My Brothers, September and the heat of summer is now here in full force and so are the outdoor degrees and special events happening all across our state. Brothers take the time to travel out to one of these events and fellowship with your brethren.

The time of this year is growing short and we must make every effort to start to prepare for our Grand Communications in October. Brothers we need to take a close look at all that is to come before us and let us discuss these items in our lodges so that we can make the best decisions for the craft as a whole.

Included in this issue are the items proposed for this year and those that were held over from last year for your consideration. Brothers let seek out the sublime wisdom of GOD by asking for guidance for what is best for Masonry so that we continue to grow and remain strong in our beliefs and the morals we hold so dear to our hearts.

I hope to see each of you at Grand Lodge this year.

Remember what I always say and at this time it’s more important than ever;

“We need to love one another, Take care of our widows and orphans, and be the Men we professed to be when we knelt at that alter”

Fraternally Thine,

Timothy D. Sanders
Grand Master of Masons, Grand Lodge of Kentucky F.& A.M.
Join us at the Master Masons Dinner

Masonic Communities Kentucky will host the annual Master Masons Dinner during Grand Communication on Monday, October 15, 2018 in Grand Ballrooms B & C at the Galt House Hotel. Doors will open at 6 pm and dinner will begin at 7 pm. Tickets are $15 and can be purchased by contacting the Grand Lodge of Kentucky.

We will be honoring Most Worshipful Grand Master Tim Sanders for his Remember Me campaign. It supports a technology program It’s Never 2 Late (IN2L), used by residents in our memory care community. It’s built on a picture-based, touch-screen interface allowing users to “touch” their way in to find engaging, educational, spiritual and personalized content that help maintain and enhance their cognitive and physical abilities. Supporters received a pin designed by Tim’s wife Sue that features Forget-Me-Not flowers in a heart shape.

Brother Jim DeCesare (Bowling Green Lodge No. 73) will also be recognized with the 1867 Award. Formerly the Friend of the Homes Award, it recognizes a Kentucky Mason who has provided ongoing and long-time support of Masonic Communities. Jim, a retiring member of the Kentucky House of Representatives, has been a key legislator for issues impacting non-profits in aging care and a great advocate for individual senior living service companies. In 2011, Jim supported legislation that helped Masonic Communities better serve its Masonicare residents who receive housing, nursing care and other services but are unable to fully pay for their care.

The Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge of Kentucky awarded Masonic Communities Kentucky President and CEO Gary Marsh and Chief Operations Officer J Scott Judy with the Most Worshipful Grand Master’s Achievement Award.

Pictured left to right: Right Worshipful Senior Grand Warden Johnny Ware, J Scott Judy and Most Worshipful Grand Master Jonathon A. Bryant.

Masonic Communities Kentucky presented scholarships to four DeMolays.

Pictured left to right: Chris Heinrich, Dylan Cundiff, Grand Senior Warden Geary Laird, Josh Ball, Deputy Grand Master Gary Rose, Draven Sims and Most Worshipful Grand Master Tim Sanders.
ITEMS LAID OVER FOR THE 219TH ANNUAL COMMUNICATION OF THE GRAND LODGE OF KENTUCKY, FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONSON SEPTEMBER 2018

The Following contains in BOLD to be deleted. In BOLD ITALIC, the new wording. All else the same.

ITEM NO. 1

(Originally Reads)

ARTICLE 9-SECTIONS 2, 3, 20, 21, 22, 23 WHICH NOW READ AS FOLLOWS:

ARTICLE 9-STANDING COMMITTEES
SECTION 2-APPOINTED.
The Grand Master shall appoint thirteen Standing Committees as follows:
Committee on Appeals
Committee on Biography
Committee on By-Laws
Committee on Credentials
Committee on Finance
Committee on Fraternal Recognition
Committee on Jurisprudence
Committee on Lodges Under Dispensation
Committee on Masonic Education
Committee on Trial Oversight
Committee on Proceedings of Other Grand Lodges

SECTION 3 - NUMBER ON EACH.
The Committees on Biography, Necrology and Proceedings of other Grand Lodges shall each consist of only one (1) member; the other Committees shall each consist of three permanent members of the Grand Lodge except as otherwise provided herein.

(Submitted by Amity Lodge No. 40)

ITEM NO. 2

To amend ARTICLE 9-STANDING COMMITTEES
SECTION 7-APPEALS.
The Committee on Appeals shall consist of three permanent members of the Grand Lodge with qualification of Judge of the Circuit Court as provided by the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Kentucky to be appointed by the Grand Master, one to serve one year, one to serve two years, one to serve three years, the eldest in point of service to be chairman, and the vacancy each year to be filled for a term of three years.

(Submitted by Poage Lodge No. 325)

SECTION 7-APPEALS. SECTION 45
The Committee on Appeals shall consist of three permanent members of the Grand Lodge with qualification of Judge of the Circuit Court as provided by the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Kentucky to be appointed by the Grand Master, one to serve one year, one to serve two years, one to serve three years, the eldest in point of service to be chairman, and the vacancy each year to be filled for a term of three years. It is the duty of the Committee on Appeals to decide and ensure that Due Process of our Masonic Laws according to the Trial Code and Discipline of the Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky has procedurally been afforded to and every Mason, beginning with the filing of the Complaint, throughout the Trial and Verdict of the Trial Panel and Notification of the Accused Mason. The Committee shall also review all trials of Masters of Lodges and controversies between different lodges and the trial of all such charges for breaches of Masonic laws by members of lodges as the Grand Master may direct, provided, however, that the trial of such charges shall be held to be void and无效 determination.

(Submitted by Poage Lodge No. 325)

ITEM NO. 3

To amend ARTICLE 10-2018 DUES AUDIT
SECTION 4-UNIFORM DUES CARDS AND RECEIPTS.
The Grand Lodge of Kentucky shall issue uniform dues receipt cards for Master Masons only, stamped with the seal of the Grand Lodge, and countersigned by the Grand Secretary. The reverse side is to be filled in by the lodge Secretary. The receipt card is to be furnished by the Grand Lodge and on said card shall be printed that the holder “is a Master Mason in good standing, having paid his dues through December 31, 2018,” in which blank shall be printed the calendar year for which the dues were paid.

(Submitted by Poage Lodge No. 325)
SECTION 5. WAIVER OF JURISDICTION—HOW GRANTED.
Waiver of Jurisdiction can only be granted by a lodge having juris- diction, and upon request made by a lodge, over its seal, to which the petition for degrees or membership has been presented, sent by certif- ied mail with a return receipt. The answer or reply shall also be sent by certified mail with return receipt. Before granting the waiver, the application thereto shall be referred to a committee of three mem- bers of the lodge for inquiry into the character and qualifications of the petitioner mentioned in such request. Such request can only be received at a stated communication and one lunar month must intervene between its reception and ballot thereon. The vote on the waiver shall be by bal- lot, and if as many votes be cast against the waiver the request shall be refused.

Within the state, jurisdiction will be waived automatically 90 days after a request for waiver is mailed by certified mail to the secretary of the lodge possessing jurisdiction unless the lodge possessing jurisdiction denies the waiver and notifies the requesting lodge in writing prior to the 90th day. For just cause the lodges possessing jurisdiction may impose one extension of not more than thirty days with written noti- fication to the requesting lodge prior the 90th day. At the end of such extension the jurisdiction will be waived automatically unless the lodge possessing jurisdiction denies the waiver and notifies the requesting lodge in writing prior to the end of the extension. Automatic waiver of jurisdiction does not apply to requests for waivers to or from other Grand Jurisdictions.

(Proposed to Read)

SECTION 7. WAIVER OF JURISDICTION—HOW GRANTED.
Waiver of Jurisdiction can only be granted by a lodge having juris- diction, and upon request made by a lodge, over its seal, to which the petition for degrees or membership has been presented, sent by certif- ied mail with a return receipt. The answer or reply shall also be sent by certified mail with return receipt. Before granting the waiver, the application thereto shall be referred to a committee of three mem- bers of the lodge for inquiry into the character and qualifications of the petitioner mentioned in such request. Such request can only be received at a stated communication and one lunar month must intervene between its reception and ballot thereon. The vote on the waiver shall be by bal- lot, and if as many votes be cast against the waiver the request shall be refused.

Within the state, jurisdiction will be waived automatically 90 days after a request for waiver is mailed by certified mail to the secretary of the lodge possessing jurisdiction unless the lodge possessing jurisdiction denies the waiver and notifies the requesting lodge in writing prior to the 90th day. For just cause the lodges possessing jurisdiction may impose one extension of not more than thirty days with written noti- fication to the requesting lodge prior the 90th day. At the end of such extension the jurisdiction will be waived automatically unless the lodge possessing jurisdiction denies the waiver and notifies the requesting lodge in writing prior to the end of the extension. Automatic waiver of jurisdiction does not apply to requests for waivers to or from other Grand Jurisdictions. (2018)

Submitted by O. D. Henderson Lodge No. 437

ITEM NO. 7
To amend Article 22-Reports/Monthly Reports Section 3-Triplicate in Ink-Printed or Typewritten (Currently Reads)

SECTION 3 - TRIPlicate IN INK-PRINTED OR TYPEWRITTEN.
Reports shall be made in triplicate and with ink, printed or typewritten. After examination and correction, one copy thereof shall be retained and preserved by the Lodge Secretary, and the original and one copy shall be forwarded to the Grand Secretary not later than the fifteenth day of the month. If any lodge shall fail to make a monthly report and annual returns as required, it shall be cited to show cause why its charter shall not be arrested.

(Proposed to Read)

ARTICLE 22-REPORTS/MONTHLY REPORTS SECTION 3 - UPDATING THE GRAND LODGE DATABASE.
The Secretary will enter or update all pertinent information from a stated communication in the Grand Lodge database no later than the 10th of the following month. If any Lodge shall fail to make entries or updates in the Grand Lodge database as required, including the annual return, it shall be cited by the Grand Master to show cause why its charter shall not be arrested.

Submitted by O. D. Henderson Lodge No. 437

LEGISLATION TO BE PRESENTED AT THE 219TH ANNUAL COMMUNICATION OF THE GRAND LODGE OF KENTUCKY FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS

ITEM NO. 1
To Amend Article 1, Section 1 (Currently Reads)

ARTICLE 1-DECLARATION (Declaration)
SECTION 1.
The Grand Lodge of Kentucky, Free and Accepted Masons, acknowled- ges a belief in God to be the great fundamental principle and Land- mark of Freemasonry upon which our fraternity is erected. Without an awareness of such belief no man shall be initiated in a lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, and if a Freemason shall renounce or forsake his belief in God or if he does not continue to entertain such belief, he shall not remain a member of any lodge and shall be expelled.

(Proposed to Read)

ARTICLE 1- DECLARATION AND LANDMARKS
SECTION 1.
The Grand Lodge of Kentucky, Free and Accepted Masons, acknowled- ges a belief in God to be the great fundamental principle and Land- mark of Freemasonry upon which our fraternity is erected. Without an awareness of such belief no man shall be initiated in a lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, and if a Freemason shall renounce or forsake his belief in God, or if he does not continue to entertain such belief, he shall not remain a member of any lodge and shall be expelled.

(Proposed to Read)

ITEM NO. 2
To Amend Standing Resolution 12 (Currently Reads)

12. THIRTY DISTRICTS
Be It Resolved by The Grand Lodge of Kentucky, Free and Accepted Masons. That the Grand Jurisdiction of Kentucky be and the same is hereby divided into thirty (30) districts composed territorially as fol- lows:

District No. 1:
Ballard, Carlisle, Fulton, Hickman, McCracken

District No. 2:
Calloway, Graves, Marshall

District No. 3:
Caldwell, Crittenden, Livingston Lyon

District No. 4:
Christian, Logan, Todd, Trigg

District No. 5:
Henderson, Union, Webster

District No. 6:
Hopkins, Muhlenberg

District No. 7:
Daviess, Hancock, McLean

District No. 8:
Grayson, Ohio

District No. 9:
Breckinridge, Hardin, Meade

District No. 10:
Allen, Butler, Edmonson, Simpson, Warren

District No. 11:
Barren, Cumberland, Hart, Metcalfe, Monroe

District No. 12:
Jefferson: St. George No. 239, Louisville No. 400

District No. 13:
Bullitt, Nelson, Shelby, Spencer

District No. 14:
Green, Larue, Marion, Taylor, Washington

District No. 15:
Carroll, Gallatin, Henry, Oldham, Owen, Trimble

District No. 16:
Boone, Grant, Kenton

District No. 17:
Bracken, Campbell, Harrison, Pendleton, Robertson

District No. 18:
Bledsoe, Bledsoe, Fayette, Franklin, Jessamine, Scott, Woodford

District No. 19:
Cary, Casey, Garrard, Lincoln, Mercer

District No. 20:
Adair, Clinton, Pulaski, Russell, Wayne

District No. 21:
Fleming, Livingston, Warren

District No. 22:
Bath, Bourbon, Clark, Montgomery, Nicholas, Powell, Wolfe

District No. 23:
Calloway, Madison, Rockcastle

District No. 24:
Cumberland, Greenup, Lawrence

District No. 25:
Floyd, Johnson, Magoffin, Martin, Pike

District No. 26:
Bledsoe, Bledsoe, Harlan, Knox

Submitted by
The Committee on Jurisprudence, Grand Lodge of Kentucky

ITEM NO. 3
To amend Standing Resolution 6 (Currently Reads)

6. FELTMAN PROPERTY
That the Felmans Property Committee establish a Masonic museum and library. This would be done by solicitation from the Craft Lodges and interested Masons; the money raised will be for the establishment. (Proposed to Read)

Submitted by
The Committee on Jurisprudence, Grand Lodge of Kentucky
SECTION 1.
This constitution shall not be altered, amended or repealed, until the proposed alteration, amendment or repeal shall have been offered in writing over the seal of a lodge, or proposed by a majority of the elected Grand Lodge Officers, read to the Grand Lodge, seconded, referred to the Committee on Jurisprudence, and remain one whole vacation for consideration of subordinate lodges, and then be adopted by an affirmativa vote of two-thirds of the members of the Grand Lodge present at its annual communication. All Amendments to the Constitution must be received in the office of the Grand Secretary by August 1 prior to the Grand Lodge Communication. (1998)

RULE 1.
A Call of Lodges to Verify a Vote can only be had upon the demand of the representatives of thirty lodges.

RULE 2.
When a brother rises to speak he shall address the “Most Worshipful Grand Master,” then announce his name and the name and number of his lodge.

RULE 3.
No brother shall speak more than twice to a Debate question, and shall limit his remarks to no more than three minutes without leave and not until every other brother wishing to speak shall have spoken.

RULE 4.
Order of Business. The Grand Master shall call for:
1. Approval of Minutes.
2. Reports of Grand Officers.
3. Reports of Standing Committees.
4. Reports of Special Committees.
5. Unfinished Business.

RULE 5.
Previous Question—Ordering the previous question shall only be to preclude debate and further amendments.

RULE 6.
Privileged Questions—When a Question is under debate no motion shall be entertained except:
1. To close or call off;
2. For the previous question;
3. To postpone;
4. To commit or recommit;
5. To amend; and they shall have precedence in the order here given.

RULE 7.
Roll Call—When the roll is called, the representative of each lodge shall, as the name or number of his lodge is called, rise in his place and in a loud tone of voice answer “here” (“aye” or “no” as the case may be) and immediately resume his seat. The same applies to other members when their names are called.

RULE 8.
Vote—No one shall vote when he is directly and personally interested in the question, nor when he is not present when the question is first put.

RULE 9.
Vote—Everyone having the right shall vote if present—unless excused by the Grand Lodge

ITEM NO. 5
To amend Article 33, Section 3

(Proposed to Read)

OLD CONSTITUTION REPEALED

SECTION 1.
All previous Constitutions of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky are hereby repealed and are declared null and void.

(Proposed to Read)

ARTICLE 34:
OLD CONSTITUTION REPEALED

SECTION 1.
All previous Constitutions of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky are hereby repealed and are declared null and void.

ITEM NO. 6
To amend the Rules of Order

(Proposed to Read)

RULES OF ORDER

General Parliamentary Laws shall govern in the transaction of business before the Grand Lodge, unless modified by the following rules:

RULE 1.
A Call of Lodges to Verify a Vote can only be had upon the demand of the representatives of thirty lodges.

RULE 2.
When a brother rises to speak he shall address the “Most Worshipful Grand Master,” then announce his name and the name and number of his lodge.

RULE 3.
No brother shall speak more than twice to a Debate question, and shall limit his remarks to no more than three minutes without leave and not until every other brother wishing to speak shall have spoken.

RULE 4.
Order of Business. The Grand Master shall call for:
1. Approval of Minutes.
2. Reports of Grand Officers.
3. Reports of Standing Committees.
4. Reports of Special Committees.
5. Unfinished Business.

RULE 5.
Previous Question—Ordering the previous question shall only be to preclude debate and further amendments.

RULE 6.
Privileged Questions—When a Question is under debate no motion shall be entertained except:
1. To close or call off;
2. For the previous question;
3. To postpone;
4. To commit or recommit;
5. To amend; and they shall have precedence in the order here given.

RULE 7.
Roll Call—When the roll is called, the representative of each lodge shall, as the name or number of his lodge is called, rise in his place and in a loud tone of voice answer “here” (“aye” or “no” as the case may be) and immediately resume his seat. The same applies to other members when their names are called.

RULE 8.
Vote—No one shall vote when he is directly and personally interested in the question, nor when he is not present when the question is first put.

RULE 9.
Vote—Everyone having the right shall vote if present—unless excused by the Grand Lodge.

ITEM NO. 7
Whereas: Masonic Lodges in Butler Co., KY operating under Charters granted by the Grand Lodge of Kentucky, F. & A. M. do not enjoy concurrent jurisdiction within Butler Co., KY.

Whereas: Masonic Lodges within the Commonwealth of Kentucky under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky share jurisdiction in several counties under Article 11 (D), Section 2 of the Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky.

Therefore be it resolved that: The Lodges of Butler Co., Kentucky Free and Accepted Masons lited below:

Cassia No. 272, F. & A. M.
Banock No. 824, F. & A. M.
Woodbury No. 280, F. & A. M.
Reedyville No. 438, F. & A. M.

Respectfully request the Grand Lodge of Kentucky to amend Article 11 (D), Section 2 of the Constitution of the Grand Lodge to include all the Masonic Lodges within Butler Co., KY that come under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky, F. & A. M. to have concurrent jurisdiction within Butler Co., KY.

ITEM NO. 8
To amend Article 9, Section 11

(Proposed to Read)

SECTION II - JURISPRUDENCE

The Committee on Jurisprudence shall consist of three members, each of whom shall be a Past Grand Master, one to serve one year, one to serve two years, and one to serve three years, the oldest in point of service to be chairman, and after the first appointment as thus provided, the vacancy each year shall be filled for a term of three years.

The Committee on Jurisprudence shall consider and report upon questions of Masonic law and usage, except such as pertain to the by-laws of lodges. At the communication at which any constitutional amendment may be offered, the Jurisprudence Committee shall receive and present said amendments to the delegates for consideration. Unfinished business of the last communication shall be reported by the Jurisprudence Committee for consideration of the Grand Lodge.

It shall be the duty of the Committee on Jurisprudence each year, when reporting upon the decisions of the Grand Master, to recommend, if any, of such decisions should become regulations. The Committee shall have the inherent right to propose rules, laws, and regulations they deem necessary to the best interests of the order.

ITEM NO. 9
To amend Article 33, Section 1

(Proposed to Read)

This constitution shall not be altered, amended or repealed, until the proposed alteration, amendment or repeal shall have been offered in writing over the seal of a subordinate lodge, or proposed by a majority of the elected Grand Lodge Officers, read to the Grand Lodge, seconded, referred to the Committee on Jurisprudence, and remain one whole vacation for consideration of subordinate lodges, and then be adopted by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members of the Grand Lodge present at its annual communication. All Amendments to the Constitution must be received in the office of the Grand Secretary by August 15 prior to the Grand Lodge Communication.

ITEM NO. 10
To amend Article 12, Section 4- Business

(Proposed to Read)

All Lodge business shall be done in a Lodge of Master Masons excepting proficiency examinations and approval and work of the first and second degrees or the trial of Entered Apprentices or Fellow Crafts and Fellow Freemasons.

ITEM NO. 11
To amend Article 18, Section 1- Demits

(Proposed to Read)

To Demit is to withdraw from a Lodge. A certificate of that fact shall be issued by the Secretary under the seal of the lodge and be signed by both Master and Secretary.
ITEM NO. 12
To amend Article 15 (B) PETITION FOR MEMBERSHIP, SECTION 2 - PLURAL MEMBERSHIP

(Proposed to Read)

Section 2 - Plural Membership

A Master Mason in good standing in a lodge of this Grand Jurisdiction desire to demit from one lodge he shall be permitted to do so. Provided, that if the brother holds membership in two lodges in the Grand Jurisdiction he shall be permitted to retain his membership in the one of his choice. A Master Mason who holds Plural Membership in two or more lodges in this Grand Jurisdiction and desires to demit from one or more of said lodges, the demit, if granted, a notice by regular mail of the granting of the demit shall be mailed by the Secretary of the lodge granting the demit to the lodge or lodges in which the member still retains his membership. No Certificate of Demit shall be given to the Brother, nor to the lodge or lodges in which he retains membership. No plural member shall represent more than one lodge of which he is a member at any one Annual Communication.

Should a Master Mason who holds Plural Membership in two or more lodges in this Grand Jurisdiction desire to demit from one lodge he shall be permitted to do so. Provided, that if the brother holds membership in two lodges in the Grand Jurisdiction he shall be permitted to retain his membership in the one of his choice. A Master Mason who holds Plural Membership in two or more lodges in this Grand Jurisdiction and desires to demit from one or more of said lodges, the demit, if granted, a notice by regular mail of the granting of the demit shall be mailed by the Secretary of the lodge granting the demit to the lodge or lodges in which he retains membership. No Certificate of Demit shall be given to the Brother, nor to the lodge or lodges in which he retains membership. No plural member shall represent more than one lodge of which he is a member at any one Annual Communication.

Submitted by O. D. Henderson Lodge No. 437

ITEM NO. 13
To amend Article 12- LODGE COMMUNICATIONS, SECTION 1 - STATED COMMUNICATIONS

(Proposed to Read)

The stated communications of the lodge shall be held at least monthly, at such place and time as may be specified in the Charter or Dispensation or authorized by the Grand Lodge and at such times as may be designated in its by-laws. Failure to hold stated communications, as provided in this section of the Constitution, shall authorize the Grand Master, at his discretion, to arrest the charter of the lodge or other action as he may deem appropriate.

ITEM NO. 14
To amend Article 11 (D), Section 5 - WAIVER OF JURISDICTION HOW GRANTED

(Proposed to Read)

SECTION 5 - WAIVER OF JURISDICTION - HOW GRANTED

Waiver of Jurisdiction can only be granted by a lodge having jurisdiction, and upon request made by a lodge, over its seal, to which the petition for degrees or membership has been presented, sent by certified mail with a return receipt that any application shall also be sent by certified mail with receipt return. Before granting the waiver, the application therefore shall be referred to a committee of three members of the lodge for inquiry into the character and qualifications of the petitioner mentioned in such request. Such request can only be received at a stated communication and one lunar month must intervene between its reception and ballot thereon. The vote on the waiver shall be by ballot, and if as many as three votes be cast against the waiver the request shall be refused. Within the slate, jurisdiction will be waived automatically, 90 days after a request for waiver is mailed by certified mail to the secretary of the lodge possessing jurisdiction unless the lodge possessing jurisdiction denies the waiver and notifies the lodge requesting the same in writing prior to the 90th day. At the end of such extension the jurisdiction will be waived automatically unless the lodge possessing jurisdiction denies the waiver and notifies the requesting lodge in writing prior to the 90th day. For just cause the candidate from receiving the degree for 90 days from the date the objection is or should have been noted in the minutes: and after the expiration of 90 days the candidate may be advanced upon request without formal petition, but notice shall be given of the proposed advancement in open lodge.

The objection shall be noted in the minutes of the next lodge meeting and shall have precisely the same effect, in every respect, as if the objection had been received at a stated communication, and if as many as three votes be cast against the waiver the request shall be refused. Within the slate, jurisdiction will be waived automatically, 90 days after a request for waiver is mailed by certified mail to the secretary of the lodge possessing jurisdiction unless the lodge possessing jurisdiction denies the waiver and notifies the lodge requesting the same in writing prior to the 90th day. At the end of such extension the jurisdiction will be waived automatically unless the lodge possessing jurisdiction denies the waiver and notifies the lodge requesting the same in writing prior to the 90th day. For just cause the candidate from receiving the degree for 90 days from the date the objection is or should have been noted in the minutes: and after the expiration of 90 days the candidate may be advanced upon request without formal petition, but notice shall be given of the proposed advancement in open lodge.

The objection shall be noted in the minutes of the next lodge meeting and shall have precisely the same effect, in every respect, as if the objection had been received at a stated communication, and if as many as three votes be cast against the waiver the request shall be refused. Within the slate, jurisdiction will be waived automatically, 90 days after a request for waiver is mailed by certified mail to the secretary of the lodge possessing jurisdiction unless the lodge possessing jurisdiction denies the waiver and notifies the lodge requesting the same in writing prior to the 90th day. At the end of such extension the jurisdiction will be waived automatically unless the lodge possessing jurisdiction denies the waiver and notifies the lodge requesting the same in writing prior to the 90th day. For just cause the candidate from receiving the degree for 90 days from the date the objection is or should have been noted in the minutes: and after the expiration of 90 days the candidate may be advanced upon request without formal petition, but notice shall be given of the proposed advancement in open lodge.
twelve (12) months the candidate may be advanced upon request without formal petition, but notice shall be given of the proposed advancement in open lodge.

(14) Objection may be renewed, or other objection made in like manner and with the same effect within one week before the end of the twelve (12) month period or any succeeding twelve (12) month period.

(15) Such objection may be made open lodge or to the Master privately and if made at a stated communication the objection shall be noted in the minutes without giving the name of the objector; an objection shall not be valid if made through text or any other form of electronic communication, and if not made or reported at a stated communication, then in every case the objection must be noted in the minutes of the next stated communication as above provided.

(16) The objecting brother shall not be questioned as to his reasons, but he may give them if he chooses, and if he voluntarily states his reasons in open lodge, or privately to the Master who shall preserve the identity of the Brother making the objection and shall not reveal his identity to anyone, the lodge shall pass upon the sufficiency and validity of the objection, and a 2/3 vote by ballot shall be necessary to sustain the objection. If not sustained the lodge shall proceed with the advancement of the candidate.

(17) Any objection to advancement may be withdrawn by the objector in open lodge, or to the Master privately and the withdrawal must be noted in the minutes at a stated communication and the candidate may then be advanced.

(18) (G) Unless charges are preferred, no objection shall prevent an Entered Apprentice or Fellow Craft Mason from participating fully in any degree which he has attained or having a demit issued to him as provided in ARTICLE 18, (SECTION- 3).

(19) If an objection is placed, that objection is valid throughout the Grand Lodge of Kentucky’s jurisdiction. Candidate(s) must make prospective Lodges aware of any previous stops, and prospective Grand Lodge of Kentucky’s jurisdiction. Candidate(s) must make any degree which he has attained or having a demit issued to him as then be advanced.

Any objection to advancement may be withdrawn by the objector in open lodge, or to the Master privately and the withdrawal must be noted in the minutes at a stated communication and the candidate may then be advanced.

ITEM NO. 18
To amend Article 11, (SECTION 2- C) JURISDICTION

CURRENTLY READING:

SECTION 2- CITIES HAVING TWO OR MORE LACHES

In the cities having two or more lodges the jurisdiction shall be concurrent and extend as provided in ARTICLE 11 (SECTION- D), (1), except, Adair, Allen, Anderson, Ballard, Barron, Bath, Bell, Boone, Bourbon, Boyd, Boyle, Breckinridge, Bullitt, Calloway, Campbell, Carter, Casey, Christian, Clark, Clay, Daviess, Edmon, Fayette, Floyd, Grant, Grayson, Green, Greenup, Hardin, Harlan, Harrison, Hart, Henderson, Henry, Hopkins, Jackson, Jefferson, Jessamine, John, Kenton, Knox, LaRue, Laurel, Lawrence, Lewis, Lincoln, Logan, Lyon, Madison, Marion, Marshall, McCracken, McCreary, Mercer, Metcalfe, Monroe, Morgan, Nelson, Nicholas, Ohio, Oldham, Owen, Owsley, Pendleton, Perry, Pike, Pulaski, Rowan, Russell, Shelby, Simpson, Taylor, Todd, Washington, Wayne, Webster and Woodford counties, the jurisdictions shall be concurrent within said counties and extend as provided in ARTICLE 11 (SECTION- D)(1). Boone, Grant and Kenton counties shall be regarded as one jurisdictional unit.

(Proposed to Read)

SECTION 2- CITIES HAVING TWO OR MORE LACHES

In the cities having two or more lodges the jurisdiction shall be concurrent and extend as provided in ARTICLE 11 (SECTION- D), (1), except, Adair, Allen, Anderson, Ballard, Barron, Bath, Bell, Boone, Bourbon, Boyd, Boyle, Breckinridge, Bullitt, Calloway, Campbell, Carter, Casey, Christian, Clark, Clay, Daviess, Edmon, Fayette, Floyd, Grant, Grayson, Green, Greenup, Hardin, Harlan, Harrison, Hart, Henderson, Henry, Hopkins, Jackson, Jefferson, Jessamine, John, Kenton, Knox, LaRue, Laurel, Lawrence, Lewis, Lincoln, Logan, Lyon, Madison, Marion, Marshall, McCracken, McCreary, Mercer, Metcalfe, Monroe, Morgan, Nelson, Nicholas, Ohio, Oldham, Owen, Owsley, Pendleton, Perry, Pike, Pulaski, Rowan, Russell, Shelby, Simpson, Taylor, Todd, Washington, Wayne, Webster and Woodford counties, the jurisdictions shall be concurrent within said counties and extend as provided in ARTICLE 11 (SECTION- D)(1). Boone, Grant and Kenton counties shall be regarded as one jurisdictional unit. Henderson, Union, and Webster counties shall be regarded as one jurisdictional unit.

Submitted by Mountain Lodge No. 187

THE GRAND LODGE OF KENTUCKY
FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONIC CANDIDATES FOR GRAND JUNIOR MASONS

Andrew Brant
(Andy) Canafax, PM
Williamstown, Kentucky

Richard Ferrell
(Dick) Short, Sr.
Somerset, Kentucky

James H. Gibson
Science Hill/Nancy, Kentucky

William Clinton
(Bill) Perry, II
Princeton, Kentucky

Lodge / Affiliations:
- Grand Lodge No. 85, PM
- William O. Ware Lodge No. 999
- York Rite
  - Ft. Thomas Chapter No. 177
  - Past High Priest
  - Jeffries Council No. 33
  - Past Illustrious Master
  - Newport Commandery No. 13

Lodge / Affiliations:
- Somerset Lodge No. 111, PM
- Secretary
- Marlin White Lodge of Research
- Grand Lodge of Kentucky
  - DDGM District #22, 2015-16
  - Veterans Committee, Chairman
  - Grand Tyler, 2017-18
- York Rite
  - Somerset Chapetpr No. 25
  - Somerset Council No. 68
  - Somerset Commandery No. 31
- Scottish Rite
  - Valley of Lexington

Scottish Rite
- Valley of Covington
- Shriner International
- Oleika Shrine - Lexington
- Occupation
  - Kentucky Transportation Cabinet
- Education
  - Graduate of Grant Co. High School
- Shriner International
  - Oleika Shrine - Lexington
- Occupation
  - Retired California Hwy Patrol
- Education
  - Somerset High School
  - Somerset Community College
- Military Service
  - US Marines
- Master Rivalst Ritual
- Highland Council No. 104 Knight Masons
- Royal Order of Scotland
- Society of Past Masters
- East Central Kentucky
- Southern Kentucky
- Occupation - Retired:
  - Firefighter Somerset F.D. - Major
  - Firefighting Services, Inc. Founder/CEO
  - Post Disaster Inspector
  - Driver for Pulaski Co. School System
- Education
  - Graduate of McCreary Central. High School
- Military Service
- Scottish Rite
  - Valley of Madisonville
- Order of the Eastern Star
- Princeton Chapter No. 315
- Member & Past Worthy Patron
- Deputy Grand Patron - District 16
- Grand Representative of Manitoba
- Shriner International
- Rizhia Shrine
- Occupation
  - Perry’s Floors and More, LLC
  - Princeton Planning & Zoning Commission, Chairman
- Education
  - Graduate of Caldwell Co. High School
- University of Kentucky
Brethren, On Saturday September 8, 2018, the Lexington Scottish Rite will be having its 2nd annual Sporting Clay Shoot. It will be held at Bluegrass Sportsman’s League at 2500 Handy’s Bend Rd, Wilmore, KY. Instruction’s will start at 9:30 AM and the event starts at 10 AM. The cost is $150.00 per shooter and includes shells (12 or 20 gauge) and lunch. Station sponsors are $50 each, if you are interested in sponsoring a station or entering a four (4) man team please contact the Lexington Scottish Rite or Lexington Scottish Rite Foundation Board Members. All net proceeds will go to sponsor Rite Care Programs and the donations that you make are tax deductible.

On Friday October 12, 2018 the Lexington Scottish Rite will be having the annual golf scramble at Moss Hill Golf Course 3495 McCowans Ferry Rd, Versailles, KY. The cost is $65.00 per player includes green fees, cart and lunch and hole sponsorships are $100.00 each. If you are interested in playing or sponsoring a hole please contact the Lexington Scottish Rite or Lexington Scottish Rite Foundation Board Members. All net proceeds will go to sponsor Rite Care Programs and the donations that you make are tax deductible.

The Lexington Scottish Rite has made great strides in improving our Valley with educational programs, headed up by Illustrious Brother Revel V. Lewis III, 33˚. The required programs as stated in our statues and getting members involved in the Lexington Scottish Rite. In July, Illustrious Jim Butler 33˚, Secretary / Registrar presented a Master Craftsman certificate to Brother David Gillespie 32˚, new member from the summer reunion. Brother David has increased his masonic light and started his journey in Scottish Rite Freemasonry. We are honored and very glad to have him as apart of the Lexington Scottish Rite. Thanks again to all the brethren that has taken the time and energy to make the Valley of Lexington than we were in the past.

We are having our fall Scottish Rite Reunion at Hugh Harris Masonic Lodge No. 938 on Saturday October 6, 2018. Registration begins at 7:00 AM and we will start to confer the work at 8:00 AM sharp. Please contact your Lexington Scottish Rite Ambassador in your District and get those petitions in to ensure that they get voted on and all are in proper form. We look forward to making brother Master Masons, Masters of the Royal Secret in Corbin, KY.

The Lexington Scottish Rite meets the 3rd Thursdays and we look forward to seeing you. Meal at 6:30 PM and the meeting starts at 7:30 PM eastern time.

Fraternally, Ill. Chris L. Stout, PGM 33°

Personal Representative, Lexington Scottish Rite
Who Am I?

The following is taken from an early eighteenth century Masonic manuscript. Guess the three answers and win yourself a ‘free’ dinner ticket to the Wm O. Ware Lodge of Research, October 31st meeting.

Clue: Only one is H.A.

(Note: language, spelling, and punctuation edited for ease of reading)

1) “go to …. ‘s grave for to try if they could find anything about him to lead them to the valuable secret which this famous preacher had” ….. “they had already agreed, if they did not receive the secret ……taking a grip at the finger…. Who am I?

2) “The word ‘cunning’ renders ingenuity as for wisdom and understanding. When they are both found in one person, he can want nothing….so the widow’s son’s name was…” Who am I?

3) “Here lies the flower of Masonry, superior of many other, Companion to a King and to princes brother, Here lies a heart, its secrets could conceal, Here lies a tongue that never did reveal…..” Who am I?

So, who are the ‘famous preacher’, this ‘widow’s son’, and the ‘flower of masonry’ and how are they related in the same Masonic manuscript? Whence came the ‘Legend of Hiram’? Also, what significance are the ‘paying the craft their wages’ and “communicating with a triple voice” all found within this one early Christian, Masonic Manuscript? Every masons should want to know. All of this will be discussed! Your input is important!

Make your reservations now and plan attend WOW LOR on Wednesday, October 31st. Dinner begins at 6:15 pm, at the Covington Scottish Rite.

Reservations and answers should be sent to Lodge Master, Bill Lorenz
ab.lorenz@live.com or library.covsr@outlook.com
First Annual
JOHN E. MOYERS MEMORIAL
MASTER MASONs DINNER
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2018
GALT HOUSE GRAND BALLROOM B & C
DOORS OPEN AT 6 P.M.
DINNER AT 7 P.M.
Tickets are $15
includes Dinner and Entertainment
Ticket is transferable and must be presented at the door
T. DWAIN RIDDLELL
Ravenna, Kentucky

Lodge/Affiliations:
Irvine Lodge No. 137, PM
Stafford Lodge No. 562, PM
W.O. Ware Lodge of Research No. 999, Life Member
Irvine Chapter No. 42, OES
Irvine Council No. 92
Lexington Scottish Rite – 32°
Oleika Temple
Oleika Legion of Honor
Grand Lodge of Kentucky
Committee on Masonic Education (2003), Chairman
Kentucky Masonic Model (2006/2007), Chairman

Occupation:
23rd Judicial Court (2002 – present)
Mediator/Divorce Court
Estill County Board of Education, Irvine, KY (1975-2000)
Teacher/Principal
Commonwealth of KY (1972-1975)
Public Information Officer (Officer of the Governor)
US Army / KY National Guard, Captain
Staff – KY AGJ General’s Office

Education:
Eastern Kentucky University
Bachelor, Industrial Technology, 1971
Masters, Vocational Administration, 1981
Rank 1, Secondary/Elementary Principal, 1987
California Southern University
PhD, Educational Admin

Board Experience:
Masonic Communities Kentucky, Inc.
Property Board, Past President
Irvine Masonic Association, Inc.
Lexington Scottish Rite Foundation, Inc., Past Member
Estill County Rescue Squad, Inc., Chairman
Ravenna Christian Church Board, Elder
Ravenna City Council, Past Member
Estill County Fair Board, Past Member
Estill County High School Site Base Council, Past Member

MARK H. GALLOWAY
Louisville, Kentucky

Lodge/Affiliations:
Suburban Lodge No. 740, PM
St. Matthews Lodge No. 906, PM and current Senior Warden
Bewleyville Lodge No. 228, PM and current Secretary
Irvington Lodge No. 868, Secretary
William O. Ware #999
Honorary member Cadiz Lodge No. 121
Past DDGM (2009-10)
Past Master Councilor
DeMolay International and 2nd recipient of 50-year pin in the state of Kentucky
Recipient Grand Cross of Color in the International Order of Rainbow Girls
Southern Star Chapter #154, OES
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 32nd Degree
Wise Master of Rose Croix
AASR Guard – Adjutant
Past Warden Knights of St. Andrews
Royal Order of Scotland
Noble at Kossair Shrine
Sojourners, twice Past Present, Daniel Boone Chapter.
Daniel Boone Chapter.
Daniel Boone Chapter #512
Heroes of 76
Royal Order of Scotland
Order of DeMolay
Advisor, Thoroughbred Chapter
DeMolay Legion of Honor

Occupation:
United States Postal Service – retired

Education:
BA in Education, Electronic Tech

JOSEPH R. CONWAY
Louisville, Kentucky

Lodge/Affiliations:
Hiram Lodge No. 4, PM
York Rite
Scottish Rite
Louisville and Lexington Consistories
Master of the Kadosh
Invested with the Rank and Decoration of Knights Commander of the Court of Honor
Coroneted a Sovereign Grand Inspector General Honorary of the 33 Degree
Oleika Shriners and Kosair Shriners
Order of the Eastern Star
Hiram Chapter No. 93, Frankfort, KY
Worthy Patron, 1969, 1975 and 1979
Grand Marshal of the Grand Chapter of KY, 1988-89
Order of the Amaranth
Friendship Court No. 22, Louisville, KY
Grand Lodge of Kentucky
Grand Master, 1985
Grand Secretary, 1989-2014
National Sojourners
Camp Knox Chapter No. 134

Occupation:
United States Postal Service – retired

Education:
BA Education, Ohio State University

JOSEPH W. FLOWERS
Columbia, Kentucky

Lodge/Affiliations:
Columbia Lodge #96
Past Master
Current Secretary
DDGM District 18
Masonic Communities Kentucky Ambassadors District 11
Taylor Chapter #90, RAM
Lebanon York Rite Bodies
Valley of Louisville Scottish Rite
Kosair Shrine
Mark Twain Shrine Club
Current Secretary
Adair Chapter #435, OES

Occupation:
United States Postal Service, Retired

Education:
Adair County High School
University of Kentucky, BA

Board/Other Experience:
City of Columbia
Planning and Zoning Commission
Chairman
Board of Adjustment - Chairman

JIM DECESARE
Bowling Green, Kentucky

Lodge/Affiliations:
Bowling Green Lodge No. 73
Western Kentucky Scottish Rite, Madisonville, KY
Rizpah Shrine, Madisonville, KY

Occupation:
Stewart-Richey Construction, Bowling Green, KY

Education:
Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY
Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies, Business Emphasis, Minor in Political Science
Master’s Program
Organizational Leadership

Board/Other Experience:
WKU National Society of Leadership and Success Board
Bowling Green Area Chamber of Commerce
Leadership Bowling Green Alumni Association
Junior Chamber of Commerce
**RESOLUTION OF RESPECT**

**JAMES E. DAVENPORT, JR.**
Salt River Lodge No. 180 F&AM
Mt. Washington, Kentucky

In memory of Brother James E. Davenport, Jr., who was raised a Master Mason on December 14th, 1985.

Once again a Brother Mason, having completed the designs written for him on life’s trestle board, has passed through the portals of eternity and entered designs written for him on life’s trestle board, has once again a Brother Mason, having completed the designs written for him on life’s trestle board, has passed through the portals of eternity and entered designs written for him on life’s trestle board, has received as his reward, the white stone with the new name written thereon; and

WHEREAS, the all-wise and merciful Master of the Universe has called from labor to refreshment our beloved and respected Brother; and

WHEREAS, he having been a true and faithful Brother of our Order; therefore be it

RESOLVED, that Salt River Lodge No. 180 F&AM, Grand Lodge of Kentucky, in testimony of her loss, be draped in mourning for thirty days and that we tender to the family of our deceased brother, our sincere condolence in their deep affliction, and that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family.

Matt Hallinan, Master
Michael Burton, Secretary

**NOTICE**

**NORTHERN KENTUCKY OUTDOOR RAISING DISTRICT # 18**

One or more candidates will be raised to the Sublime degree of Master Mason.

You are invited to bring your lodge’s candidates, Saturday, September 22, 2018

440 Ripple Run Road, Verona, Kentucky

Lodge opens at 11:00a.m. and we will have lunch following the completion of the 1st section of the Master Mason degree.

The “Legend of the Temple” will be conferred by Bradford Lodge #123 of Independence, KY.

Bring a comfortable lawn chair, a big appetite & join us in beautiful Northern Kentucky for a day of fellowship.

**GOSHEN LODGE NO. 503**

Annual Family Night
Honoring Our Widows and Past Masters
September 6, 2018

Eat at 6:30 PM (CST)

Everyone Welcome!

Fraternally, D. Clint Durham, Secretary
Does your Lodge have something to announce? Place it on the Masonic Bulletin Board.

Send the information before the 5th of the month to:
masonichomejournal@grandlodgeofkentucky.org
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS 2017-2018

Marlene Kay Watson ................................................................. Deputy Grand Matron
Tim Vanderhoof ........................................................................... Worthy Grand Patron
Susan Miller ................................................................................. Associate Grand Matron
Marta Pastor ................................................................................ Worthy Grand Patron
Debbie Ballinger ........................................................................... Grand Secretary
Emie Davis .................................................................................. Worthy Grand Patron
Joyce Baker ................................................................................ Worthy Grand Patron
Doug Holbrook .......................................................................... Grand Sentinel

All applications for life care admission should be sent to Grand Secretary, 3057 Dale Hollow Dr., Lexington KY 40510; 270-216-1035


BRIGHT STAR CHAPTER No. 14—Meets at Sunset Lake Hall, 212 Steedly Dr., 2nd Monday, 7:30 P.M. Vickee Minner, Sec.; Jo Vest, Sec., 4724 Oak Print Drive, Louisville 40241. 502-269-2368.

VALLEY CHAPTER No. 65—Meets at Valley Lake Hall, 9619 Dixie Hwy., 1st Thursday of each month at 7:30 P.M. Walesia Wise, W.M.; Janet V. Reams, E.E., 502-420-4510.

ROR MORRIS CHAPTER No. 114—Meets 3rd Thurs., 7:30 P.M. in Masonic Hall, LaGrange. Linda Holman, W.M.; Mrs. Lynn Merritt, Sec., 4845 East Hwy., Southfield 40068, 502-222-0431.

PURITY CHAPTER No. 116—Meets in Robinson Lodge Hall, 6911 Apugale Ln., Louisville, 40214. 502-672-4032.

FAIRDALE CHAPTER No. 153—Meets on the 2nd Thurs., 7:30 P.M. at Fairdale Masonic Hall, Mitchell Dr., Louisville 40214. 502-452-5379.

SOUTHERN STAR CHAPTER No. 50—Meets at 390 S. 3rd St., Louisville 40207, 7:30 P.M. Barbara Ballenger, Sec., 645 Cram Ct., Simpsonville 40067, 502-812-7631.


RISING SUN CHAPTER No. 161—Meets 1st Thurs., 7:00 P.M. at Clear Springs Lodge, 2250 White Oak Rd., Louisville 40219. 502-742-7366.

KOHON PANAMA CHAPTER No. 5—Meets Medicine Park, Wichita, Kansas, 1st Tuesday, 7:30 P.M. 502-299-0456.


LEXINGTON CONSISTORY—Meets the 1st Saturday morning at 7:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. on the 3rd Tuesday for dinner and Conclave. John Cauley, E.C.; Tom B. Irwin, H.P.; and Jeff P. Cooper, 3rd Tues., each month at 1410 Gardiner Ln. 6 p.m. on the 1st Tuesday for rehearsal of the Masonic Band. 502-891-4854.

ANCIENT & ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE

ROYAL & SELECT MASTERS GRAND COUNCIL OFFICERS

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR GRAND COMMANDERY OFFICERS

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS 2017-2018

Marlene Kay Watson ................................................................. Deputy Grand Matron
Tim Vanderhoof ........................................................................... Worthy Grand Patron
Susan Miller ................................................................................. Associate Grand Matron
Marta Pastor ................................................................................ Worthy Grand Patron
Debbie Ballinger ........................................................................... Grand Secretary
Emie Davis .................................................................................. Worthy Grand Patron
Joyce Baker ................................................................................ Worthy Grand Patron
Doug Holbrook .......................................................................... Grand Sentinel

All applications for life care admission should be sent to Grand Secretary, 3057 Dale Hollow Dr., Lexington KY 40510; 270-216-1035


BRIGHT STAR CHAPTER No. 14—Meets at Sunset Lake Hall, 212 Steedly Dr., 2nd Monday, 7:30 P.M. Vickee Minner, Sec.; Jo Vest, Sec., 4724 Oak Print Drive, Louisville 40241. 502-269-2368.

VALLEY CHAPTER No. 65—Meets at Valley Lake Hall, 9619 Dixie Hwy., 1st Thursday of each month at 7:30 P.M. Walesia Wise, W.M.; Janet V. Reams, E.E., 502-420-4510.

ROR MORRIS CHAPTER No. 114—Meets 3rd Thurs., 7:30 P.M. in Masonic Hall, LaGrange. Linda Holman, W.M.; Mrs. Lynn Merritt, Sec., 4845 East Hwy., Southfield 40068, 502-222-0431.

PURITY CHAPTER No. 116—Meets in Robinson Lodge Hall, 6911 Apugale Ln., Louisville, 40214. 502-672-4032.

FAIRDALE CHAPTER No. 153—Meets on the 2nd Thurs., 7:30 P.M. at Fairdale Masonic Hall, Mitchell Dr., Louisville 40214. 502-452-5379.

SOUTHERN STAR CHAPTER No. 50—Meets at 390 S. 3rd St., Louisville 40207, 7:30 P.M. Barbara Ballenger, Sec., 645 Cram Ct., Simpsonville 40067, 502-812-7631.


RISING SUN CHAPTER No. 161—Meets 1st Thurs., 7:00 P.M. at Clear Springs Lodge, 2250 White Oak Rd., Louisville 40219. 502-742-7366.

KOHON PANAMA CHAPTER No. 5—Meets Medicine Park, Wichita, Kansas, 1st Tuesday, 7:30 P.M. 502-299-0456.


LEXINGTON CONSISTORY—Meets the 1st Saturday morning at 7:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. on the 3rd Tuesday for dinner and Conclave. John Cauley, E.C.; Tom B. Irwin, H.P.; and Jeff P. Cooper, 3rd Tues., each month at 1410 Gardiner Ln. 6 p.m. on the 1st Tuesday for rehearsal of the Masonic Band. 502-891-4854.
Brother BJ Foster of Stanley Lodge No. 878, receives his 75 Year Pin from Grand Master Tim Sanders. Also attending from Left to Right are Brothers Robert Knowles, D.D.G.M. Diststrict 7, Bernie Beals and Ray Harney.